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hen Buck Owens bought KNIX-FM in Phoenix for
$75,000, few could have imagined the extent to
which his station’s commitment to country and to
its listeners would succeed. At its peak, the station
was beyond dominant and, more important, perhaps the most
influential and trendsetting Country station ever on the FM dial.
As KNIX celebrates its 40th anniversary, Country Aircheck
contacted several current and former executives for their
favorite recollections of the station Buck built.

Michael Owens, KNIX GM 1978-1999:
Sometime in early 1979 – about a year after I became General
Manager of KNIX-AM/FM – we were struggling with ratings
and revenue. We were 10th or 12th at the time, trying hard to
break through to become a player in this big Phoenix market. We
came up with an idea for a promotion and teamed with a local
independent gasoline company to sell gas at 10 cents per gallon.
(Gas then was selling for about 80 cents.) We began promoting
the specific location only an hour before it went on sale – which
created total chaos. We had a total of 16-18 people at both stations,
so we were short-staffed and ill-prepared. But we received a
tremendous amount of television and newspaper coverage.
I knew the promotion was successful when I heard the traffic
reporter for KOY, the No. 1 station in the market at the time and
the only station that had a traffic reporter in a plane, directing
people away from our promotion site because it was causing a
huge traffic jam. I’ll never forget the reporter told his listeners
to stay away because “some stupid radio station and some crazy
general manager” had come up with a ridiculous promotion.
The next rating period KNIX was No. 1 in the market, the first
of many to come and “the beginning of something big.”
Larry Daniels, KNIX PD/General Program
Manager, 1971-1999: We had the honor of being
able to hire and work with very talented, creative and listenerfriendly people at KNIX. Michael Owens, who came over to
Phoenix from Bakersfield in 1978, had a plan that really moved
us to the top of the radio market. That plan was always asking,
“How do you think our listeners would feel about that?” We
placed our listeners as the top priority whenever any changes
were made.
We also formed our own research department and for many
years were able to really know what our listeners wanted to hear
on KNIX – as well as what they liked and what they didn’t like.
We listened to them as much as they listened to us.
Through the years KNIX also hosted an incredible number
of unique events. One of the most memorable was a Dolly
Parton Look-A-Like contest in December 1979. The event was
presented at Mr. Lucky’s, the largest nightclub in Phoenix,
Tie One On: A late-’80s airstaff flier.

and 30 Dolly Parton look-alike contestants paraded onstage
before more than 1,000 listeners who had jammed into the
club. Unfortunately, another 500 couldn’t get in because the
place was filled! We had a couple people from RCA/Nashville
(Dolly’s label at the time) as judges, along with local newspaper
and TV celebrities. Local TV stations covered it live and the
Phoenix Gazette newspaper ran a front-page photo plus a twopage review of the event. And remember, this was in 1979 when
we still struggling to establish KNIX.
George King, Personality/APD/MD 19852002; PD 2000-2002: What has always stood
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tomorrow at the station.” And I did. Over 27 years at the station
picture of Buck). Like the employees (yes, we were required to
I never had asked for a contract. I always knew Mike and
genuflect in front of it), the artists (who were inspired) and label
reps (who never sued us for tripping in the lobby and busting up Buddy Owens were men of their words and would always be
their knee) have all felt the greatness that was and still is KNIX. fair and take care of me. We were family.
 	 After Johnny Cash was busted coming back into the U.S.
The hallowed halls of KNIX have always been full of
with drugs, one of his first stops was in Phoenix. He had a
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an interview before the show. As I entered his dressing room,
two-way in their car ... every morning!) and totally professional
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music. When he was done, he turned
And KNIX wouldn’t be
off the mic and said, “I need you to stay with me for
as successful without its
about 10 more minutes while I get ready for the show again.”
listeners – the most loyal and devoted in the country (like the one
I’ve never played or heard a Johnny Cash song again without
who visited the studios with a shotgun or the winner of the “girl
thinking about that interview. What a trip.
who can hold a Big Gulp without using her hands” contest).
But along with all the fun, I still remember all the great things
Steve Harmon, KNIX Morning Co-Host,
KNIX has done for the community (in untold millions of dollars
1996-1998: Everything you have ever heard about
raised over the years), for the listeners (who enjoyed great
KNIX and “the palace” is true. The Phoenix Mafia – Michael
programming) and for the country music industry (who can stop
Owens, Buddy Owens, Larry Daniels and George King, a hall
kissing Mike and Buddy’s butt … they don’t own it anymore).
of fame management team – Hall of Famer W. Steven Martin
Yes, the memories are many and great, and I will always feel
doing middays ... all in one spectacular building.
proud to say that I was a part of those amazing call letters.
It was, no is, almost too much to imagine the talent walking the
halls – all there to help with any idea my morning show could
W. Steven Martin, KNIX Personality,
come up with. For instance, “The Taco Bell of Love,” where we
1975-2000: When Buck came to town to do an
took over a Taco Bell for Valentine’s Day and married 37 people
appearance, the whole staff showed up ... and most were on
in the drive-thru line. The “reception” had pictures, cake and
time. Not me. After my shift I took an afternoon nap and
a dj for their first dance – all in the parking lot. Vicki Fiorelli
missed the part where I introduced Buck. (Not a good thing.) I
and her promotion team turned even our lame crazy ideas into
arrived about halfway through the show and kept a low profile
golden moments. Crazy idea: “Boss, um, we need to get Alice
at the bar. After the show I heard Buck wanted to see me about
Cooper on the show.” Larry Daniels would say, “OK, I’ll call
something. I walked up to the table and said, “Hi, Buck.” He
him” and “poof,” Alice Cooper would appear.
gave me the Owens stare and said, “You missed your chance to
During my time there, KNIX was one gigantic family
be onstage with me, W.” I explained and said I was sorry, but
Buck still didn’t look too happy. Then the young lady with Buck organization with a goal not just to be No. 1 in Phoenix, but to
be the leading management team in the business, period. Those
said, “I love W., and shower with him all the time (one of my
years were the most special time in my life. I do wish I had used
radio bits). Will you introduce me?” Buck said, “This is W. and
the gym attached to the building with a trainer more. Everybody
he works for me. He has a wife named Susie and small twins
was so dang buff there.
at home. W., shake her hand and go have a drink, I’ll see you
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Tim Hattrick of the Tim & Willy morning
show, 1998-2007: Shortly after we had signed a deal
to be the morning show on KNIX, I came home and found a
message on my answering machine from Buck Owens. It said,
“Tim, just wanted to welcome you to the KNIX family! We’re
thrilled to have you and Willy join us, and we can’t wait for you
to start!” I probably rewound and listened to it 20 times before
Willy
y: Tim Hattrick (l) and
Waylon Done It This Wa
w.
sho
ir
the
ck
Jennings hija
D. Loon (r) let Waylon

it sunk in. I still think back to being a kid watching Hee Haw,
and if I’d ever imagined that one day that guy on the show was
going to leave a message on my answering machine, I’d have
thought, “What’s an answering machine?’
Of all the radio stations I’ve worked in, KNIX in Tempe
was easily the nicest, most beautiful facility. That’s what made it
really funny to me when we arranged for 50 pigs to stampede the
building during a citywide sales meeting in honor of our General
Manager, J.D. Freeman, for his 50th birthday. What a mess!
 	 By far, the best on-air moment at KNIX was the day Waylon
Jennings showed up and took over our show as we deemed it
“Waylon Wednesday.” It started with me asking, “Waylon,
what do you want to do? It’s your show.” He responded, “I
don’t know. I’m so drunk right now, I don’t know where
I’m at!” (Joking, of course!) For all his reputation as a
cantankerous angry outlaw, he proved to be one of the kindest,
sweetest, funniest people we’ve ever met. He told stories
about getting a handwritten note from John Lennon, about
how he came to possess the boots Hank Williams died in, how
he’d only been to Luckenbach,Texas once – and he hated it.
He shared the famed story, with chilling detail, of how he gave
up his seat on the ill-fated flight that crashed and killed Buddy
Holly, Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper. His voice cracked
with emotion as if it had happened only a year earlier. All in
all, an unforgettable man, and a truly unbelievable three hours
from our 10 years on KNIX.
Buddy Owens, MD 1986-1999: KNIX’s
success had to do with two things. First, the wonderful team of
people we had working with us; they were all just brilliant. And,
second, the people who created and promoted the music and
their willingness to work with us so well.
 	 It started with my brother Michael and Larry Daniels. As
the role of music director changed through the years, they
understood and gave me the space to create relationships with
the artists, managers, record promoters and listeners. We didn’t
care if it was Garth, Alan, Tim, George, Reba or somebody
we’d never heard of, they all got red-carpet treatment. Larry
always said, “You never know who’s that next big star.” That

philosophy paid off so many times for KNIX.
KNIX’s connection with the artists allowed us to align
ourselves with listeners’ favorite artists and to market ourselves
with “endorsements” that told listeners KNIX is “one of the
best Country radio stations in the country.” We were very proud
to be selected several times by our country music peers with
ACM and CMA Awards and other honors. Once that ball started
rolling, it just seemed to grow and grow. It was so much fun.
I cannot talk about KNIX without recognizing all the hard work
the staff did through the years. My brother Michael is, in my
opinion, the best radio manager I’ve ever met. He knew how to
give people an assignment and then let them do their job. Larry
Daniels was, without a doubt, the backbone of KNIX’s success.
His knowledge and understanding of what people wanted in
their radio station was unsurpassed. It’s no wonder Michael and
Larry are both in the Country Radio Hall of Fame. The two of
them made going to work every day so much fun. GSM Bob
Podolsky understood programming and never sacrificed the
sound just to make a few extra dollars.
There are so many more in the promotion and research
departments. The late Sandy Lovejoy was such an asset for
KNIX with her writing skills; the artists just loved to talk to
her. The on-air personalities, including W. Steven Martin, Steve
Goddard, RJ Curtis and on and on – I love them all. Thanks to
all of them.
RJ Curtis, PD/Morning SidekickProducer 1987-1993: Michael Owens would be
the first to tell you that at KNIX, “we worked hard and we
played hard.” He’s absolutely right, of course. The workday
started promptly at 8am, and if anybody showed up at 8:03 or
8:05, they heard about it pretty quickly. Conversely, when that
5:00 whistle blew, the place emptied out almost immediately.
But what happened in between was an intense, focused and
disciplined professional environment dedicated to winning. That
doesn’t mean the environment was devoid of fun.
The day Larry Daniels turned 50, Michael rented a
wheelchair and pushed a beet-red Larry into every meeting that
day. Laughter and a loose atmosphere were encouraged because
Larry and Michael thought it fostered creativity. The hard work
required of staff members was rewarded with events such as
the annual pool party, held during a workday afternoon at a
fabulous resort in Scottsdale.
The staff workout facility is already legendary; it was an
approximately 2,000-square-foot room with state-of-the-art
fitness machines and free weights that rivaled any health club
I ever saw. Two part-time fitness trainers were retained to help
staff members start and maintain an exercise program. The
majority of staff members utilized the gym, which, of course,
made them healthier and less likely to have any sick days. I’ve
always said getting a job at KNIX, in those days was similar to
winning a Rhodes scholarship. No matter where you worked
after that, you could always say you worked at arguably the
finest Country radio station in America. Those call letters on a
resume got people’s attention, and they still do.
Doug Baker, Personality 1980-1986:
I started at KNIX as a part-timer. This was a major step up, as
my first real radio job was in Bartow, FL at an AM daytimer. So
there I am at Buck Owens’ KNIX feeling like I was on the right
path. The first six weekends I was on, the station went off the
air! The engineer didn’t think it was funny at all. I was scared to
death. Happily, none of the transmitter problems were my fault.
Eventually, I stayed on the air, and the station did, too. KNIX

paved the foundation for my career and I will always remember
my time there as very special. Michael, Buddy and Larry:
Thank you!
Vicki Fiorelli, Dir./Marketing &
Promotion, 1991-present: One of the biggest
things that I hold the proudest is that KNIX has always been
there for our community. KNIX employees are a family,
our community is part of our family. Family takes care of
family. Many KNIX employees volunteer and help our
community/listeners in so many ways. We use our on-air time
to help thousands of non-profits. The Owens family made a
commitment to be of service to our listeners as well as to our
clients, and KNIX still does that today.
Susan Karis, Clear Channel EVP/
Operations-Western Region: I joined KNIX
when Clear Channel acquired the station from Owens
Broadcasting. As a longtime broadcaster in Phoenix, it was truly
a great honor to become a part of all that KNIX represented. It’s
been even more exciting over the years as KNIX became a part
of Clear Channel and knowing that we have done everything to
keep the brand strong and make it even bigger today and ready
for another 40 years! Today’s KNIX 102.5 is better than ever
and still stands for all the best of country music.
When I think of KNIX I think of all the great work that was
done in the community over the many years. I think of the Tim
& Willy Kids Fun-dation and the incredible difference it made.
Most personally for me was just in the past three years, when
Tim & Willy joined me in working with Florence Crittenton

Nice Ride: W. Steven Martin at
his Police Toy Drive Fundraiser

(a residential and transitional living center for troubled girls
12-18) as a sponsor of the annual luncheon. That morphed
into Tim & Willy over there working with the choir, meeting
kids at the school, donating for summer programs, taking the
girls to Phoenix Mercury games and more. The starting point
of a sponsorship from the Fun-dation became so much more
personal and meaningful, and that is KNIX.
I think of a flight I was on, leaving a meeting in San Antonio
and returning to Phoenix. I sat next to a woman who lived
in Phoenix and had been visiting her son. He was a soldier
rehabilitating an Iraq war injury at a center in San Antonio. As
we started talking and she realized that I worked with KNIX,
she started to cry. She shared with me that she was a listener and
she had connected with Tim & Willy and the station about her
son. I don’t remember all the details, but I know there was great
outreach and caring for her son and her family from the station.
They had him on the air several times and were following his
recovery. Wow, what a powerful KNIX moment, what a human
moment. I cried with her.
On a lighter note, Darryl Worley was in the station for a
private performance with listeners, and I brought my daughter
with me. She was in first grade at the time and missed the first
hour of school. She dressed up and was so excited. She had a
ball and felt like the star of a KNIX show. For KNIX listeners,
there were so many of those moments over the last 40 years.
The great news is that KNIX will provide so many more of
them in the years to come. 			
CAC
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Marconis

The Few, The Proud, The Nominees

From a station that is the cornerstone of a
format, an industry and to a certain degree an
entire city, to some of the most dynamic stations and personalities in modern broadcasting, Country radio is well represented in this
year’s NAB Marconi Radio Awards. Sixteen nominations, including 11 in all-format categories,
demonstrate the format’s continuing strength
and vitality. Here’s a look at this year’s finalists:

The Next Generation Of The Brand
Legendary Station of the Year: WSM-AM/Nashville, Gaylord
When we caught up with WSM-AM/
Nashville OM Joe Limardi, he was reviewing 70 online audition videos from aspiring
bluegrass acts. The submissions were original jingles for sponsor Spring Mountain
Farms Chicken, with finalists receiving live
performance opportunities and the winner a
studio recording date. The promotion typifies how, since 1925, WSM has maintained
its musical heritage of supporting unheralded artists while relentlessly embracing
advances in technology; to wit, the station’s
efforts with various new streaming formats,
video podcasting, downloads, furthering
iTunes partnerships, Grand Ole Opry simulcasts with GAC, and someday perhaps, an
iPhone app. Limardi explains the balance
of preserving traditional expectations with
keeping WSM relevant and vibrant to new
audiences.
“WSM coined the phrase ‘Music City’
and, with our 38-state signal, really made
Nashville what it is. The station gave people
all over the country the chance to ‘bring
your instruments to Nashville and show us
what you’re made of.’
“Promotions like Spring Mountain
Farms and the talent competitions we do
hark back to the original days – the roots – of
WSM when everything was live. We give
deserving talents the chance to open for artists like Marty Stuart or Tracy Lawrence, or
perform at our 83rd birthday at the Ryman

in October. While we still look to be cuttingedge the way WSM was in 1925, it doesn’t
get any more local, country and down-home
than giving someone the chance to be the
opening act for a superstar at a county fair.
“This town really made stars, thanks to
WSM. It was not only the Opry, but also the
station 24/7 that was putting anybody and
everybody with a song and an instrument on
the air. Today, we’re certainly not breaking
the hits because the FMs do that, and that’s

fine. We want to look for those unknowns,
those ‘bubbling unders’ who three months
from now will be all over FM radio.
“The more we embrace ourselves
around these call letters, the more we’re
finding there are no real generation gaps.
It seems to be the industry perception that
WSM is just that old radio station with the
Opry. But those three letters worldwide
mean so much more than a station that plays
classic country music; it can mean everything country. As we move into the next 83
years, the real initiative here is to take the

call letters and to give them global meaning
and presence.
“Online, we can do anything country:
specialty streaming channels for alt-country,
bluegrass, folk, Americana, the international country scene. If you like Texas
country, we’ll have a channel for that online.
Our first one, in August, was ‘Bluegrass
Underground’ -- a streaming live show with
the Steeldrivers from 300 feet underground
in the Cumberland Caverns in McMinnville,
TN. Talk about acoustics!
“Our current sales marketing campaign ‘We’re taking Nashville back’ has
a two-prong meaning: Everything we do
takes people to another time, but we’re
also taking the town back because it was
ours 83 years ago. It’s time for us to look to
the future of the radio station, outside the
boundaries of the AM band. The Internet
is where the next generation is getting
their entertainment. Realistically, we’ll
have minimal growth on the AM side, but
the bigger picture is our 250,000-stream
audience, and we don’t even promote the
stream. When we’ve got a quarter-million
people tuned in during any half-hour
around the clock, it’s obvious they’re listening from all over the world. So the next
generation of WSM is going to be more of
a global brand. It’s a long road ahead, but
with the passionate people here, the sky’s
the limit.”

Tower Of Power: Nashville residents got a jolt of big news the
day WSM-AM went on the air 83 years ago. Dig the artist’s
theater-of-the-mind images as projected in the imagination of
local listeners

Tracking Down Listeners
Major Market Station of the Year: KBWF “The Wolf”/San Francisco, Entercom
In little more than a year, format newcomer
KBWF (The Wolf)/San Francisco has earned
a reputation as a creative, highly localized
station. It has quickly scored more success
during the past decade than any previous Country station in the cosmopolitan
Bay Area, a market that has always been

challenging for the format. The Wolf ’s “Paws
For Cause” campaign supports 32 nonprofits
through $2 million in airtime and 800 hours
of community service annually. PD and
“Prime Minister of Twang” Scott Mahalick
talks about how The Wolf has made such an
immediate impact.

Watch This: Clay Walker rocks a huge tailgate party crowd at The Wolf’s “Beach Ball Free For
All” outside AT&T Park prior to Kenny Chesney’s Poets & Pirates Tour show.

“I keep a document called ‘100 Little
Things’ – all the details that go into winning. Our
goal is to be the hip, young station in the Bay Area
that plays country music. The station that has an
uptempo, upbeat, edgy, clever, entertaining attitude that puts a smile on listeners’ faces and makes
them want to tell others. At its core, the
Wolf is Country and darn proud of it,
but it’s packaged and delivered in an
entertainment environment. That means
the stationality is just as important as
the personalities, so the Wolf brand can
come to life three-dimensionally. This
station has a soul and we’re fortunate to
have wall-to-wall, seasoned A-plus players who understand that and execute the
plan every day.
“We just took the entire staff around the city
in a limo, after which our chief engineer led us on
a little expedition up to a park at the base of the
transmitter site on San Bruno Mountain, where we
had box lunches and Champagne. It was a great
bonding experience and part of everybody getting
to know the city and each other so they can feel
confident when they’re talking about each other’s
activities on the station. Those kinds of things
don’t take a lot of money, but keep everybody
motivated and excited.
“Before the Kenny Chesney stadium concert
recently, we produced the ‘Beach Ball Free-ForAll,’ a tailgate party for 10,000 in the parking lot,
headlined by Clay Walker with the Lost Trailers,

One Flew South and Steve Cochran. It took the
pre-party vibe Kenny’s famous for to a whole new
level; it was the biggest day in Northern California
history in terms of this format.
“Texting is a big thing for us; we’ve got our
own custom code. And as we interact with the
listeners you can feel the excitement
and enthusiasm when we play a
new record. We don’t just add it and
have it show up in rotation; we open
up the phones, talk about the story
behind the story and involve the artists. We do these things not only to
keep everybody interested, but also
because part of our job is to educate
the market on what this format is.
“For the Tsingtao Festival
targeting 150,000 Asians, we put up ‘Thanks for
listening to the Wolf’ in Chinese on the billboard that
went across the Bay Bridge. It created a real buzz
because a Country station had never reached out to
them like that. Our line dancing with an air talent
meet-and-greet was one of the most popular things at
the festival. Liza Battalones, a 32-year-old Hispanic
who does our afternoon traffic, wasn’t a fan of
country and didn’t know much about it. Two weeks
into the job she came in and said, ‘Hey, where did all
this music come from? I love this.’ Lisa’s turned into
a passionate fan and evangelist for the format, and
now she’s telling her friends. If we can just continue
to fuel and encourage this kind of word of mouth,
it’ll be the most exciting thing ever.”
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Large Market

Personalities
Of The Year
A Voice For Good Reasons
Cornbread, WIL/St. Louis
really wanted to, but I have flat feet. So we immediately started the ‘Adopt
A former newspaper delivery man who got attention for his funny
A Soldier’ program, putting up profiles of local soldiers for people to send
answering machine messages, Cornbread was destined for
stuff to. It’s been huge; thousands of people have done it. I’ve got a good
morning greatness. After establishing a CMA Award-winning
way of winding people up on the air. I can get people to come out for
profile at KFDI/Wichita in 2003, Cornbread, along with
things, so if you’ve got that vehicle – a radio station – why not use it to do
sidekick Pat James, has become a Marconi finalist at WIL in
something with, instead of just spinning records and playing commercials?
less than four years -- five days of which were spent keep“Awards are nice to have, but you can’t get a bigger award than seeing
ing a rooftop vigil in a chilly tent five stories above ground
your community get stronger from what you’ve done. I really get off on the
until the Cardinals won the World Series in 2006. Now
further supported by newsman Father Harry, traffic
reporter Captain Mac and
producer Annie Dickerson,
Cornbread is recognized not
only for his talent, but also for
his patriotism, work ethic and
commitment to charities such as
the Cornbread Kids Coat Drive
and the Komen Race For The
Cure, assembling the largest team
in St. Louis.
“My first radio job was at 26 in Concord, CA, at my local high
school station. I didn’t even know they had one; it played heavy metal like
Metallica and Anthrax. A teacher had heard my answering machine and
invited me to come down. I figured I had nothing to lose: I was throwing
newspapers and basically doing a radio show in the car, driving around
talking to myself. I was the only adult at the station, and as the new morning man, the only direction I got was, ‘Just do what you feel is right.’ I
didn’t even say the call letters for the first two years because I didn’t know
it was a rule. I was just kind of wild, going on instincts.
“At my first Country job, KWUN-AM/Concord, I worked in a
trailer doing mornings. I’d turn the station on at 6am, big bulbs would
Money For Something: Cornbread’s Team Breadhead 2007 boasted some 4,000 participants, which raised more than $90,000 for
warm up, there’d be this hum and the lights would dim. I’m pretty sure
Susan G. Komen for the Cure St. Louis – the organization’s largest race in the world last year.
I’m sterile right now from it. I didn’t get a paycheck, just a couple hundred
work we get to do on the air, and when we hit that magic spot, such as breaking the record we had for
bucks in the hallway every month or so. I got two calls from listeners in six months – that’s how hot I
St. Jude last year, that’s better than anything. It was magic in the studio: whatever we were saying, the
was at the time. When KWUN went dark, I got paid off with a reel-to-reel machine and 10 pancakes of
tape. I was actually on the air when the engineer started going up the tower to take it down. That’s when listeners were feeling and the phones blew up. We had 208 new people call in, and the momentum of
that moment was almost a spiritual movement. We came off the air high as a kite, knowing we and our
I realized the gig was over.
listeners did some good work that day.”
“September 11 changed my whole outlook, and I felt guilty because I didn’t serve our country. I

Mile High Magic
Kelly, JoJo and Mudflap, KYGO/Denver

Making Love On The 50-Yard Line: More than 1,000 KYGO
listeners helped Kelly, JoJo and Mudflap create a human
Valentine photo at Invesco Field for overseas troops. The NFL
Broncos covered the costs to heat and light the gridiron.

Kelly Ford, Mudflap and JoJo make
up the successful morning team at
KYGO/Denver. A 17-year station
veteran, Ford has won three CMA
Awards and multiple Marconi
nominations with Mudflap, who has
his own country band and plays all
the area fairs. They have worked
seven years together, with JoJo joining two years ago. Waking up
with “KMJ” is like having lunch with friends who will talk about
anything, and that’s how they intend it to be. Extremely topical, personable and irreverent but never over the edge (“Because we want
to keep our jobs,” quips Ford), they connect emotionally with their
“Insane Morning Posse” of listeners, as well as through blogs,
MySpace, Facebook and extensive community involvement.
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KF: We just try to live real life and make observations
on things we believe will touch people. We think
people, their feelings and things that happen to them
are universal, and we try to tap into that. Clearly we
want to service the country lifegroup because they’re
our people, but we’re kind of proud that we think we
can be on any morning show.
M: That’s what I’ve gotten from all my years doing
standup, was learning to write for stuff that everybody
could relate to.
JJ: Plus, even if you hate Country and aren’t a member of
the lifegroup, there’s something appealing and pleasing about this
show that makes it totally universal.
KF: We’re very careful to be inclusive. Everywhere, the trend is
participation, being interactive. We have to and want to include the
listeners ... it makes the show better. You can’t make up the shit that
people call in with!
M: People are always wanting to know, ‘What’s tomorrow? What
are you all planning?’ I don’t know ... it hasn’t happened yet! It’s
really important that you don’t plan too much.
JJ: I’ve worked on a lot of different morning shows where you
are so scripted out that it’s over the top. If something we’re talking
about becomes a lightning rod, we give the room for, as our PD
Joel Burke puts it, those magic moments to happen.
KF: We’ve all cried on the air, such as when I dedicated our first
CMA win to my dad and talked about his death.
M: And when I had to put my dog to sleep, people called in with
condolences and gave us their stories. There were a lot of tears
that day.
JJ: This is the first place I’ve ever worked
where my emotions have been dragged out
to the point of shedding tears. It happens
way more often than I ever imagined it
would.
KF: Great radio is always about the
stories. A woman called us hysterically
recently because her dog was having

puppies, and one of them was stuck! I said, “You’re in your
moment of panic and you’re calling us?”
JJ: She bought the dog off Craigslist and they said the dog
was fixed. All of a sudden, puppies started coming out.
You always wonder who to call in the event of an emergency, and these listeners call us.
KF: Two years ago, on February 14, we asked listeners to
come out to Invesco Field to hold up red, white and blue
cardboards to make a human American flag
Valentine to photograph to email to the
troops. We had the governor and mayor,
and Darryl Worley came to sing. It was 20
degrees and snowing, but then it was as
if God parted the skies because it turned
sunny for those 30 minutes. About 1,000
listeners participated including three
women who had lost their children in
Iraq. It was, for sure, my proudest moment in broadcasting.

Class Act: Big Machine’s Taylor Swift helps KYGO morning
team of Mudflap, JoJo and Kelly salute the winning students of
its School Spirit event.

Small
Market Station of the Year
Country dominates in this category, earning four of five nominations
Country Covered
KAIR-FM/Atchison, KS, KNZA, Inc.

Trophy Case: Former Kansas Association of
Broadcasters President Cliff Shank (second on l) poses
with (l-r) KAIR PD/morning host Jason Drake, News. Dir.
Brian Hagen and morning co-host Rachel Lehcar.

Six-time Kansas Association of Broadcasters
Small Market Station Of The Year and
second-time Marconi nominee KAIR-FM/
Atichson, KS boasts an 11-year veteran
staff with a dedication to local news. PD/
morning host Jason Drake praises the
commitment exhibited by his small group of
radio professions.
“We have a full-service radio station
and with only a staff of five, everyone multitasks. We have a regular full time News
Dir., Brian Hagen, and cover every local
story whether it’s an accident that happens
at midnight or severe weather. We’re in the
shadows of the Kansas City market and all
three of their great stations come blasting
in to us, plus we’ve got Topeka. With all
these major radio stations coming in, our

niche has to be not only playing the new hit
country and breaking artists, but it’s also
bringing these major newscasts.
“During the Amelia Earhart Festival,
U.S. Senator Pat Roberts came by our live
remote for an interview with Hagen. He
was here to look at the soil erosion on the
Missouri River and happened to choose the
night of the festival.
Hagen always wears
sunglasses, so as
Senator Roberts,
wearing shades
himself, walks up
with his entourage the first thing he says is,
‘Brian, I’m trying to be as fashionable as
you. You notice I have my shades on today.’
“The important thing is, throughout

the years we’ve built
these relationships and
nothing is formal; we’re
on a first-name basis.
Another local aspect is we
never give anything away
without a unique tie-in. Miranda Lambert
and Blake Shelton played the Amelia
Earhart Festival, and we did a
ticket giveaway. Since she sings
‘Me And Charlie Talkin’’ and
he sings ‘The Baby,’ the first
person to bring a baby named
Charlie won the tickets. Back
when Sawyer Brown was here with ‘Dirt
Road,’ we put a jock on a dirt road out in
the county somewhere and said the first
person to find him gets two tickets.”

Decades Of Distinguished Radio
KBHP/Bemidji, MN, Paul Bunyan Broadcasting
Owned by former Doubleday and Parker radio
executive Lou Buron, Jr., KBHP has already
won four Crystal Awards, including one in
‘07. As part of parent Omni Broadcasting,
KB101 has contributed to two company
Service to America Awards, one of them this
year. Programmed by longtime OM/PD Todd
Haugen, who co-anchors mornings with 36year station personality Mardy Karger, KB101
has several staffers with decades of service,
including Karen “Bubbles” Thompson.
Buron is a 2007 Minnesota Broadcasters Hall
of Fame inductee whose radio career began
as a salesman working the Yellow Pages. He
talks about the culture of commitment that has
helped KB101 become as strong as its most

famous Bemidji icons, Paul Bunyan and Babe
the Blue Ox.
“My mother and father divorced before
I was two, and I was raised by my mother, my
aunt and grandmother. We didn’t have a lot of
money, but what I did have was unconditional
love and a tremendous amount of support. As
I grew up, I realized that was priceless. I just
applied that to my career, and frankly, if somebody’s going to outwork me, they’re going to
have to get up pretty early and work an awful
lot to do it.
“Our success comes not only from the programming, but also from the very well-known
personalities who have been with us a long
time. KBHP generated more than $700,000

for charities last year, from Coats for Kids to
our 19th annual radiothon on behalf of Prevent
Child Abuse Minnesota, which last December
raised more than $56,000 in 24 hours.
“When we first got here with KBHP in
1989, we changed everything over from the
500-watt AM to the 100-kw FM. We put the
personalities on the FM, and
made the Country station what
it was and still is. There’ve been
some changes, but the majority
of the primary people are still
here 19 years later. Having seen
KB101 evolve to what it is today, and how it
continues to evolve, is probably the proudest
significance for me.”

Fool Rush In:
KB101’s midwinter Polar
Days madness
includes
jumping into
Lake Bemidji
through a hole
carved by a
chain saw.
No, that’s not
a warming
house in the
background,
and yes, it’s
38 below zero
outside.

Border-line Country & Western
KITX/Hugo, OK, William Payne

Look Who’s Talking: KITX GM/PD/morning
personality WIll Payne started in radio with his father
Bill in the early ’70’s and had this picture taken his
first day on the air.

This first-time Marconi nominee station has
found a balance in serving the Hugo, OK
and Paris, TX markets with such diplomacy
that GM/PD/morning co-host Will Payne
wouldn’t divulge whether his allegiance is to
UT or OU. Payne, who is also nominated for
Small Market Personality, says the station
works hard to build country stars.
“Our motto is this is not a job, it’s a
lifestyle. Everyone who works here is part of
the community, we all have our own projects
and we come together when it needs to be
done. My morning co-host Barry Diamond
helps a lot with Big Brothers and Big Sisters
all over Texas and Oklahoma.

“When I came to town in ‘95, we didn’t
have but two concerts a year in the area,
period. We ended up booking shows into
local venues because the clubs wouldn’t do
it. The radio station took on the financing and
booking. We find artists we feel
very confident in and we don’t
just spin their record; we’ll also
bring them into town for a free
show. We pay for everything.
“We’ve worked with regional acts
like the Eli Young Band and Stoney LaRue,
as well as national acts like Jason Meadows,
Blake Shelton (working with a local casino)
and Chris Young. We try to find an artist

we feel like we can have a future with. Like
Aaron Watson – he has a tremendous fan
base here and we can get him in the market.
We’ll bring these artists to town several times
and treat their single with the same priority
as we would a national act. Our playlist
covers the majority of the national stuff,
except for our project acts. And they’ll
be in rotation right with Alan Jackson,
George Strait and Brad Paisley.
“If we win the Marconi, we’re going to
party down on Austin’s Sixth Street. I keep
threatening Jack Purcell that we’re going to
go over and wake up Jack Ingram to party
with us.”

Ahead Of The Game
KOFM/Enid, OK, Williams Broadcasting
KOFM/Enid, OK is the current Oklahoma Association of
Broadcasters Non-Metro Radio
Station of the Year, and PD/morning jock Alan Clepper is the NonMetro Personality of the Year. With
their second Marconi nomination,
Clepper says the staff is eager
to add the NAB award to
their collection.
“The big thing here is
teamwork. The staff we have
now meshes more than any staff
I’ve ever worked with. It’s beyond
a professional level; it’s personal.
We care about each other and we’re
very involved in the community,
from the Chamber of Commerce to
a local high school boosters club.
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“We keep an eye on technology and are usually ahead of the
game. When we go to different
seminars – state and national –
about 90% of the time we are
already trying or looking at what
they’re talking about. The
experts look at us and
ask, ‘How is it working for you?’” We’ve
just launched KOFM.
com/mobile so people
can listen on their cell phones.
We’ve also tied-in with the local
emergency management team to
have emergency information transmitted over the signal. The message
then scrolls on the radio display.
“One of our major events

is the blood drive with the
Northwest Oklahoma Blood
Institute. We take a bus full of
donors down to the Texas Motor
Speedway and, two years ago, set
the record for the most donations
on that particular date.
“Our [now former] GM/
afternoon personality Jerry ‘JJ
Thomas’ Butler has really helped
the station since he started. We
were diamonds in the rough, but
he saw these things we were doing
and asked why we weren’t telling
people and documenting it. That’s
why we started winning awards. We
aren’t doing anything different; it’s
the same stuff from 10 years ago.
It’s just a different attitude.”

Honor Roll: KOFM staff celebrate their 2008 OAB Non-Metro Station Of The
Year Award. Back row (l-r) are Beverly Jordan, Lindsey Swart, Kari Higgins,
Laurie Shaw and Cheryl Myatt. Middle row (l-r) Marilyn McAtee, Mark Holloway,
J. Curtis Huckleberry, Jay Hoberecht and Brandon Clepper. Front row (l-r) are
Alan Clepper, Kyle Williams, Jerry Butler and Clayton Nolan.

Our Annual Ranking of Country’s Airplay Leaders

S

ince the heyday of WSM-AM/
Nashville (profiled earlier in this
issue), the primary conduit to the
vast country listening audience has
been radio, making the airing of country
music on stations nationwide arguably
the most crucial function of two industries
whose aims are otherwise divergent.
Ranking the executives charged
with navigating this often haphazard
intersection is an interesting, if inexact,
endeavor. Once again, however, the panel
of radio and music business professionals
polled by Country Aircheck delivered
a thoughtful assessment of the most

influential airplay power brokers, using
the following criteria:
“Airplay is currency for Country radio
as well as the music business, so those
with the greatest influence over airplay
decisions should receive your highest
rankings. These are folks who directly
control airplay or have the influence to
obtain airplay on behalf of artists.”
This year, we asked those selected to
share a favorite industry photo, along with
their description of the captured moment.
Not surprisingly, the submissions are as
varied as the personalities who make up
the Power 31.
17
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4. Mike Dungan
Capitol President/CEO

“The Arista Dream Team (with Alan Jackson, Allen Butler
and Tim DuBois). Taken at our ACM party in 1992. We were
young. We didn’t know any better. We broke all the rules. We had
the time of our lives. And we kicked ass.”

1. Joe Galante
Sony BMG/Nashville Chairman

“This picture represents a group of people who believed in an
artist who could be a superstar. And who, along with the artist and
management, put together a plan and did what most folks in town
didn’t think was possible. It represents the breakthrough of Kenny
Chesney to the top of the album charts, and the partnership and
friendship that exists between all of us.”

5. Clay Hunnicutt
Clear Channel SVP/Programming;
VP/Country; WUBL/Atlanta PD

“Accepting one
of WUSY (US-101)/
Chattanooga’s CMA
Awards is special for
several reasons. One, it
was one of nine Station
of the Year awards and
six Personality awards
won by the team. Two, it will probably be the only
time in my life I’ll be on that stage accepting a CMA
Award, unless I learn to sing (not gonna happen). And
three, because Pam Tillis is looking for anyone in the
audience she knows instead of listening to some radio
guy from Chattanooga.”

2. Scott Borchetta

Big Machine/Valory Music Co. President
“Even though Taylor doesn’t necessarily like this photo
because it was taken not long after she was soaked during
her ACM mega-performance, this is a favorite of mine for so
many reasons. Jack Ingram’s ACM win for Top New Male
Vocalist was perhaps the most popular win since the early
Vince Gill awards that I was associated with – good guys do
win. And with Taylor, what more can you say? She’s such a
bright star and a bright light. This photo is about champions –
listen to Taylor’s ‘Change’ and it says it all.”

6. Jaye Albright
Country Consultant

3. Luke Lewis
UMG/Nashville Chairman

“With Willie during a video shoot in Jamaica.
Taking a smoke break.”

“This was taken backstage during Garth’s first appearance in Las Vegas at
the Thomas & Mack Center, right after his kids came down to get a pre-show
goodnight hug. I was there with some winners from KWNR and then-KFMS, and
all of us were treated to Garth’s brand of customer service, which has never been
equaled in my 47-year radio and music career.”

7. Rusty Walker
Programming Consultant

“This is me (then-OM/PD/MD/am drive and occasional AE at WQIK/
Jacksonville), APD/Prod. Dir./middays John St. John and some vagabond
woman we’d run into on the street. Ha! In reality, WQIK had just scored
its first No. 1 12+ and No. 1 25-54.
While we were excited about the
numbers, John and I were even more
psyched to get to spend some time
with Dolly the afternoon before
her show in Jacksonville. It was
raining torrentially and we had to
park several blocks from the venue.
If you look closely, you can see that John and I are both soaked.
Although she was country’s biggest female superstar at the time,
Dolly didn’t seem to mind that we were both wringing wet. Isn’t it
amazing that none of the three of us has changed a bit since then?”
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8. Gregg Swedberg

KEEY/Minneapolis PD

“Backstage after a Big & Rich
concert. John was so pumped up and
said it was one of his favorite shows.
I asked him, ‘How cool is it to be
you?’ And he showed me. Truth is,
I’ve never been as cool as John Rich.
I have another photo taken backstage
at Prince’s dance club before I got
into Country, but that was so long ago that I’m really not recognizable.
Lots more hair, lots less weight.”

14. Joel Burke

KYGO/Denver PD

“I had the chance to
spend a couple of hours
with legendary coach John
Wooden (r) in 2003, and then
spend another couple of hours with
him in 2004, which is when the attached photo
was taken. He has had a profound impact on
my life and my life at work. Coach Wooden
is my hero! When I grow up, I want to be just
like him. Also pictured is Andy Hill (l), who
played for Coach Wooden in the early ’70s.”

9. Jeff Garrison

CBS Radio VP/Country; KILT/Houston PD
“David Malloy, Scott Siman, Wynn Jackson, John Huie,
Christy DiNapoli, James Stroud, Greg Garrison, Byron
Gallimore, Jeff Garrison, Allen Stieglitz and Harry Frazer at
the Tall Man Invitational, better known as the TMI. This was
in Scottsdale, winter 1998. Not pictured is T.K. Kimbrell, who
got the shanks, quit and went home.”

15. Mike Culotta
WQYK/Tampa PD

“This is me and my friend (I still can’t believe he knows my name), the legendary Charlie
Daniels, onstage receiving a humanitarian award together in Tampa. What a privilege to be on the
same stage and sharing this moment with him. This picture hangs on the wall in my office right
below the American flag so I can see it every day.”

10. Becky Brenner

16.
Royce
Risser

KMPS/Seattle PD

“I love this because it is such a great reminder of the amazing
opportunities we experience in radio. Sarah Buxton joined us for
a special Studio 9-4-1 performance and luncheon to thank the
firefighters and paramedics of King County for their hard work and
dedication. To thank us,
they set up their tallest
(100-foot) rescue ladder
and allowed us to gear
up and experience what
they go through every day. The setting was at the
foothills of the Cascade Mountains and it was an
amazing, beautiful day. How many people get to do
things like this and get paid for it?!”

11. Mike Peterson WUSN/Chicago PD
“Kenny Chesney, Keith Urban, and US99 at sold-out Soldier Field was an amazing
experience. A great day for country music in Chicago!”

12. Jimmy Harnen
Capitol/Nashville SVPP

“Taken at a crowded intersection in Addison, TX in
November of 1997 before I relocated from Dallas to
Columbia, MD to become NE rep for DreamWorks. I sent
it to every PD and MD in the region with a note: ‘I am
not your everyday promotion Turkey. Looking forward
to meeting you soon! Happy Thanksgiving!’ Greg
Cole left me a beyond puzzled message: ‘Jimmy, this
is Greg at WPOC/Baltimore. Re: the turkey photo...
(dead air, crickets, more dead air) ...call me.’ Greg
and I still have a good laugh about that.”

UMGN SVP/Promotion

“This project was a first for all of
us. Josh Turner’s (c) first platinum
album and first hit single, EJ Bernas’
(l) first hit single as a regional and my
first artist breaking as a VP. We were
absolutely pumped.”

17. Mike Curb
Curb Records Chairman

“Eddie Ray (c) opened
the door for Curb Records’
first distribution agreement
in the mid-‘60s and Dick
Whitehouse was President
for 35 of Curb Records’
45 years. I would never
have received a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame
were it not for these two
individuals and the support
of the entire Curb Records
team over the years.”

18. Gator Michaels Warner Bros. SVPP
“Danielle Taylor, Bob Reeves, April Johnson, Nancy Tunick, James Otto, Kristen Williams,
Brooks Quigley, George Meeker and Ugly Fat Guy (and, in spirit, Rick Young and Glenn Noblit,
who aren’t pictured) at the No. 1 party for Otto’s ‘Just Got Started
Loving You.’ We actively worked this single for 300 days – the
definition of passion. If I have any influence in this business, it
comes from the people standing with me in this picture.”

19. Mike Kennedy
Wilks/Kansas City Dir./Programming;
KBEQ PD

13. Randy Goodman
Lyric Street President

“Even though not everyone who should be in this is, it’s a great cross-section of
artists, Nashville staff and those from Burbank – including my boss – who have invested
themselves totally in the dream of Lyric Street Records. It was taken last June at our 10-year
anniversary party at the Country Music Hall Of Fame. Very special evening!”

“Each year Q104 teamed up with
(now former) Chiefs defensive end
Jared Allen to host a concert and
Halloween party to benefit Juvenile
Diabetes. Taylor Swift, Emerson
Drive, James Otto, Halfway to
Hazard and Lee Brice have played the event. In this photo, a very small
Mike Kennedy is surrounded by costumed Chiefs players including
Priest Holmes, Jason Dunn, John Wellborn, Allen and Tony Gonzales.”
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20. Butch Waugh
Sony BMG/Nashville Executive VP

“When I left New York for Nashville in 1997, RCA Label Group was
just two labels. Mike Wilson (second from left) was RCA VP/Promotion
and Tom Baldrica (l) was BNA VP/Promotion. With Joe Galante’s (second
from right) direction and vision we enjoyed amazing success. When Arista
and Bobby Kraig (c) joined in 2000, we hit another level. Working with them
was one of the
most satisfying and enjoyable times
of my professional life. I learned so
much and will always be indebted
to these four. The work ethic,
attitude and supportiveness we have
today at Sony BMG is a carryover
from the original VP-3, who set the
standard for anyone who walks
into the building.”

21. Mike Moore

Entercom VP/Country; KWJJ/Portland PD
“This is my favorite because it represents a highlight in my career, when Garth came
to Orlando for five sold-out shows. It’s also a favorite for me because we’re both thinner,
younger and have more hair.”

22.
Skip
Bishop

Arista/Nashville
VP/Promotion

“Here’s me with the
barbershop quartet I sing
with on weekends. The
short guy is the tenor.”
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23. Scott Lindy
Sirius Satellite Radio Country PD

“Sam Kinison did about two
hours on the air on the morning
show I co-hosted at Rock
WAZU/Dayton in 1990. He came
back for a show in Cincinnati a
month later, and while walking
to his dressing room post-show
he recognized me and called me
out to come through the throng of
autograph seekers and join him
backstage. He was red-hot at the time, and it was a really cool
thing for him to do and impressed the hell out of my date. Then
I went bald.”

24. Kevin Herring
Lyric Street VP/Promotion

“A bunch of young guns at Mercury in 1994. Wow, we were
young! Me, John Ettinger, Theresa Durst, Pat Surnegie, Rocco Cosco
and Michael Powers. What a team that was!”

25. Bob Moody Regent VPP
“From my Country Radio Hall of Fame induction – the ultimate honor and
one of the most memorable days of my life. I was also proud to include
Babe Ruth, Pee Wee Reese, Larry Daniels, Buddy Deane, my grandmother
Moody, Coyote Calhoun, zoology, biology, archaeology, The Da Vinci
Code, William Faulkner, Talledega Nights, the Tower of London, Al Gore,
Gary Burbank and the Druids in a speech that ran only 10 minutes.”

26. Kerry Wolfe
WMIL/Milwaukee PD

“This photo is important to me (l) because the three people I am pictured with (l-r) are no longer
with us: Keith Whitley, who died of an alcohol overdose in 1989; Gayland Adams, who at the time
was with RCA Records and later took his life; and Kevin O’Neal, the Program Director who acted
as my mentor in the early years of my career and passed away just last year.”

27.
28.
Blair Garner
Jan
Jeffries After Midnite and
Cumulus SVP/
Programming

Blair Garner Show Host

“This is me dressed as Gene Simmons, posing with a rock
‘n’ roll vamped-up Taylor Swift at our CRS event. I’m a selfprofessed member of the Taylor Swift fan club, and I truly believe
she is the face of our format’s future. I thought it was awesome that
she would play our party. And she totally kicked butt!”

29. Joel Raab
Country Consultant

“Clint Eastwood attended a radio junket for Bronco Billy in New
Orleans circa 1980. On the far left is Alan Furst, then me (PD at
WEEP/Pittsburgh at the time), the next two I don’t remember, then
Ed Salamon (WHN/New York), Eastwood and a bunch of people I
don’t remember. Clint sat down and had lunch with us and was just
as nice as he could be, cutting station promos for all of us. I will add
that getting Clint Eastwood to cut a promo for me impressed my next
bosses so much they hired me.”

30. Mike Brophey
WKLB/Boston PD

“Josh Easler, Ginny Rogers, Christy Brody and I enjoy time
with Johnny Damon (c) before he became a turncoat and headed
to Yankeeland.”

31. Shelly Easton

Citadel Country Co-Capt.; WCTO/Allentown PD

Rise & Fall
Labels Step Forward With Year-End Music

T

he annual fourth-quarter sales swell has Nashville’s
record companies loading in their most crucial
projects. Meanwhile, radio programmers steer for
a successful Fall book, sorting through an ever-growing
pile of contenders in hopes of finding just the right musical
mix. And bringing it all together is Country Aircheck’s Fall
Music Preview, an annual roundup of the single and album
releases vying for attention at radio and, ultimately, with the
listeners who keep this whole business afloat.

1720
Entertainment

“First of all, we want to thank Country
radio for their continued support of Rissi
Palmer,” says VP/Promotion Bill Macky,
who promises more great music from Palmer
very soon. The 1720 crew is also looking
forward to music from Jamie O’Neal’s
latest project, due this fall. “An ACM Award
winner and multi-Grammy nominee, Jamie
has reached a new level of excellence with
this body of work,” Macky says. “She is
writing and singing better than ever, which is
a pretty bold statement considering she has
consistently delivered important, hit music to
Country radio and her fans.”

Arista

Kristy Lee Cook’s debut single “15
Minutes of Shame” from her Sept. 16 debut
album Why Wait is getting the full Arista push.
“We were all knocked out when we heard what
Kristy Lee had crafted in the studio,” says VP
Skip Bishop.
Brad Paisley’s Play lands Nov. 4, and the
first single “Start A Band” features Keith
Urban. “Talk about a history-making event
– these guys are having so much fun and
are telling a story that just captures it all,”
Bishop says.
The third single from Alan Jackson’s Good
Time is “Country Boy.” “Third chapter to a
three-part No. 1 trilogy,” Bishop says. “It’s
the perfect next single.” He calls Brooks and
Dunn’s “Cowgirls Don’t Cry” from Cowboy
Town “an inspirational classic of country
sentiment, told by the most distinctive pair in
this format.” Also on deck: A first single from
Jason Michael Carroll’s sophomore album.

Bigger Picture

“The Zac Brown Band will be releasing
the new album The Foundation this fall,” says

Sarah Darling

Broken Bow

Bigger Picture chief shutterbug Michael
Powers. “Most likely October.” The BP
promotion team continues to focus on the Atlantaarea band’s debut single “Chicken Fried.”

Big Machine

It’s Jack P. at Big Machine, and the word of
the moment is Fearless, which also happens
to be the title of Taylor Swift’s next album,
the follow-up to her self-titled triple-platinum
debut. “The lead single ‘Love Story’ is already
making a big impact at Country radio, and
maximum airplay on that track is expected to
run through the Nov. 11 street date,” Purcell
says. “Extensive radio album premiere plans
are in play for Taylor’s album launch – look
for details coming very soon.”
 	 The Machinists’ union continues to press
Adam Gregory, whose NSA/Midas/Big
Machine single “Crazy Days” persists with its
chart climb. Gregory’s radio tour rolls on as he
finalizes his stateside debut album. A sampler
is on its way to radio this month.
A new single from ACM Top New Male
Vocalist of the Year Jack Ingram is also
on deck. Ingram is winding down his yearlong run with Martina McBride and will
be putting finishing touches on his next
Big Machine studio album, set for Q1
release. Trisha Yearwood’s “They Call
It Falling For A Reason” from her album
Heaven, Heartache And The Power Of Love
remains a priority. Also coming soon is a
debut single from newly signed duo Kate &
Kacey Coppola.

Black River

(Ed. Note: Unedited because, really,
where would we start?) “Black River Music
Group President Jimmy Nichols would like
to extend ‘a Laurel ... and Hardy handshake
to all of our music industry friends.’ Work,
work, work is all they do at BRMG. Thanks
to flagship artist Jeff Bates and his seven

everyone hearing the incredible new music,”
Frasher says. Check it out for yourself on his
current single “Love Remembers,” or Oct. 21
on That’s Why.
Finally, Frasher stumps for Pat Green,
who he says “has most likely made his best
album ever! His current single ‘Let Me’
illustrates how Pat has really opened up and
given a part of himself that nobody has ever
seen or heard before.”

weeks at No. 1 on the CMT Pure Twelve
Pack, BRMG was able to afford that $200
handcart. Jeff’s current single ‘Riverbank’ is
a favorite amongst radio listeners, especially
the Johnson. Patriarch Gabby Johnson was
quoted as saying, ‘Rurrr rurr rurr,’ which
is not only authentic frontier gibberish, but
explains BRMG’s fall marketing initiatives.
“In order to protect their phony baloney
jobs, the fine folks at BRMG will debut
Sarah Darling later this year, or if they don’t
get around to it, 2009. VP Promotion Rick
Baumgartner said, ‘Not since Lili Von Shtupp
have I heard a voice as magical as Sarah. Wait
till radio hears her, she’ll make mincemeat out
of them.’ Promotion executives Jim Dorman
and Joe Carroll would love to thank Governor
William J. Lepetomane for our inspiration.”

BBR will release Randy Owen’s first
solo album One on One Nov. 4, of which
Owen co-wrote seven of the 11 cuts. The
CD was produced by John Rich and the
first single “Like I Never Broke Her Heart”
is currently climbing the charts. The album
release will coincide with Randy’s Born
Country book release.
VP/Promotion Lee Adams and staff are
“very excited” to introduce Dean Brody,
brought to you straight from the shadows
of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. Midway
through his first radio tour Brody was injured
Dean Brody

BNA

Lost Trailers’ Holler Back is in stores
and new BNA veep Bryan Frasher says,
“We couldn’t be more excited about it. This
band has worked hard for years, so to have
this kind of excitement around them is huge.”
Look for a second single in late September
or early October. Kellie Pickler’s self-titled
second album bows Sept. 30, with current
single “Don’t You Know You’re Beautiful”
still at the forefront of BNA’s efforts.
Kenny Chesney’s Lucky Old Sun lands
Oct. 14, and Frasher says lead single
“Everybody Wants To Go To Heaven” is
“already top 10 and screaming toward No. 1!
“We are also very excited to have Craig
Morgan on BNA and look forward to
Zac Brown Band

in a freak water skiing accident, but he’s back
on the road and preparing for his first single
and upcoming album.
Slated for a Sept. 30 release is Craig
Morgan’s Greatest Hits, which includes four
years’ worth of radio hits including “That’s What
I Love About Sunday,” “Redneck Yacht Club,”
“Almost Home” and “International Harvester.”

Capitol

The Jimmy Harnen-led Capitol crew
boasts a full fall of fun, both at radio and the
cash register. New studio releases are due from
Darius Rucker, Little Big Town and Trace
Adkins, joined by a new live DVD from Keith
Urban. The first single from Dierks Bentley’s
new album lands this month, with the full
release due at retail Q1.
Rucker’s country debut Learn To Live
lands Sept. 16, already well advanced at
radio by the single “Don’t Think I Don’t
Think About It.” Little Big Town will
release an expanded version of A Place To
Land Oct. 14. Harnen says the collection
features four new tracks, “plus ‘Life In A
Northern Town,’ just in time to launch their
fall tour with Carrie Underwood.”
Urban’s hit “You Look Good In My Shirt” is
offered for purchase both on his Greatest Hits:
19 Kids and the aforementioned DVD Love,
Pain & the whole crazy World Tour, which
lands Nov. 18. A new single from a new studio
album is expected before the end of the year,
with the album out in ‘09.
Finally, Adkins’ as-yet-untitled new studio
album will be out Nov. 25, and the single
“Muddy Water” is already a Capitol priority.
“Check out Trace with .38 Special on
CMT Crossroads Sept. 24,” Harnen closes.
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VP/Promotion David Newmark and his
band of merry men and women have two
projects going for adds this quarter: Ride/
Dang’s Steve Azar will release “You’re My
Life” Sept. 15 from his Indianola album. In
collaboration with Still7, Matt Stillwell’s
“Shine” will be ready for airplay Sept. 29.

Cold River

Ten months after the release of Katie
Armiger’s first album, she has released her
second, Believe. Armiger’s webisodes are
currently running on GAC and follow her as
she promotes her current single “Unseen.”
Katie Armiger

& Lead” to the upper reaches of the chart.
Likewise, Keith Anderson’s “Somebody
Needs A Hug” has a chart-topping predecessor
in the top 5 “I Still Miss You.” The new single
impacts Sept. 22.
Jessica Simpson’s “Remember That” is
targeted for late October, and Friedman calls it
“a song that will move you and make you say,
‘This girl has pipes!’” The single is from her
album Do You Know, already at retail.
Rounding out the Columbia slate is
Gretchen Wilson’s “Don’t Do Me No Good”
and Montgomery Gentry’s “Roll With Me.”
Wilson’s single is the lead track from her
upcoming CD I Got Your Country Right Here.

Country Thunder

Next up for Country Thunder is duo
Bluefield’s single “Drive Away,” impacting
Sept. 15. “This single is different, hip and
young,” says SVP/Promotion Bobby Young.
“And even more impressive, Rick and Jen
have written and recorded a single with a hook
that won’t quit and lyrics that perfectly paint a
picture of the artist’s pain.”
Due Oct. 27 is Shawn Hammond’s
“Everything,” with an album out next spring.
Young explains, “This is the perfect ‘country’
single to impact and service the P1 and H1
country consumer. Not only is Shawn one of the
best country vocalists I’ve ever heard, but women
are going to love this guy, as well as his song.”
And keep this one in mind: Brand-spankin’
new Permian Records is expecting two single
releases before December, according to Young.
The label is also shooting for at least one firstquarter album release.

Curb
Columbia

“Leaves will be dropping, but singles will
be rising for ‘Big Red,’” says Columbia ND
David Friedman. Miranda Lambert’s “More
Like Her” is already a focus, with sights set on
following her first top 10 single “Gunpowder

The freshly meshed Curb squad has a full
complement of releases, even if the particulars
remain vague at press time. New singles from
LeAnn Rimes, Rio Grand (James Stroud
producing), BomShell and Wynonna are
expected. Also, the first single from Rodney
Atkins’ next album, following a collection
that included four No. 1s, is understandably a
huge priority. And, depending on the ongoing

One Flew South

success of Heidi Newfield’s “Johnny And
June,” a new cut from her album may splash
down before the holidays.

Decca

Decca, fresh off the recent No. 1 Mamma
Mia soundtrack, has re-emerged in the Country
format with trio One Flew South and their
current single “My Kind Of Beautiful.”
Bandmates Chris Roberts, Eddie Bush and
Royal Reed have spent the past few months
developing a “devout and passionate fan base
with Country programmers,” according to
promoter Pam Newman, who is heading up
promotion with Brad Paul. The band will kick
off their upcoming run of tour dates with a
September appearance at Farm Aid.

and “I’ll Be Home For Christmas.” “Can you
say ‘the perfect gift for the holidays?!’” Herring
asks. “A few other surprises loom from the
Mouse House,” he adds, “so stay tuned.”

MCA

Lee Ann Womack’s latest project Call
Me Crazy, produced by Tony Brown, lands in
stores Oct. 21. UMGN’s Katie Dean points out
the album is the follow-up to Womack’s 2006
CMA Album of the Year There’s More Where
That Came From.
 	 Ashton Shepherd’s “Sounds So Good”
remains a focus as Shepherd opens for

Dolly

VP/Promotion Bruce Reiner and company
will release the third single from Dolly
Parton’s Backwoods Barbie, “Shinola,”
this quarter. Fans can hear the single during
her performances on The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno Sept. 19 and Ellen Sept. 22. The
theatrical rendition 9 to 5, which features
Backwoods Barbie’s title track, starts in Los
Angeles this fall and on Broadway in April.

Equity

Laura Bryna was recently named the
voice and spokesperson for the Air Guard’s
new major advertising campaign, and recently
filmed the video for a new song she co-wrote,
“Hometown Heroes,” which honors Air Guard
men and women who answer the call of duty
to serve their communities and country. The
song will become the official theme song of
the Air Guard’s year-long radio and television
ad campaign, meant to educate men and
women about this branch of the military which
supports the needs of the U.S. Air Force, aids
communities in times of crisis and supports the
nation’s Homeland Defense Department.
Carolina Rain is continuing to enjoy the
chart ride with “American Radio” and are in
the studio working on their second CD for
Equity with a projected Q1 street date. Also,
watch for a holiday single from the group.
Texas dance hall king Kevin Fowler is
getting national attention with “Best Mistake
I Ever Made,” which started “after top testing
at KILT/Houston and KSCS & KPLX/Dallas
in addition to great stories from KBEQ/Kansas
City,” says VP/Promotion David Haley.
Last, Blake Wise is a name that will be on
your radar soon; check out www.myspace/
blakewisemusic for a sneak peak.

Laura Bryna

Sugarland on their fall tour, which kicks off
in September. Josh Turner’s third single
and title track from Everything Is Fine is a
priority, thanks to radio. “This is the single
programmers said they wanted, and the early
response has been terrific,” Dean says.
 	 George Strait’s Classic Christmas, out Oct.
7, is his first MCA holiday release since 1999’s
Merry Christmas Wherever You Are.

Mercury

The second single from Julianne Hough’s
self-titled debut goes to radio just in time for
her return to ABC’s Dancing With The Stars.
UMGN’s Dean calls it “autobiographical
since she is living her dream of becoming
a country singer.” “My Hallelujah Song”
impacts in September.
 	 Billy Currington’s next album offers A
Little Bit Of Everything, out in October. First
single “Don’t” is already spinning. “Some
programmers have coined it as ‘the morning
after he did something right,’” Dean says.
“Jamey Johnson has vowed not to trim his
beard until his debut ‘In Color’ hits top 15, and

Lofton Creek

Mike Borchetta and friends will be
working the new single release from Mark
Chesnutt, “Come On In (The Whiskey’s
Fine)” on Lofton Creek/Big 7. This is the
third cut from Chesnutt’s current album.
Also on deck are new singles from Donnie
Vondra and Pat Roper, due in October and
November, respectively.

Lyric Street

Rio Grand
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“No double parking on Lyric Street,” says
promoveep Kevin Herring. “We will be
focusing on growing the hits already on the
charts.” These include Bucky Covington’s
“I’ll Walk,” Josh Gracin’s “Unbelievable”
and Billy Ray Cyrus’ “Somebody Said A
Prayer.” Covington and Gracin have current
albums already at retail, while Cyrus’ Back
To Tennessee streets Nov. 18. Rascal Flatts
release Greatest Hits, Vol. 1 Oct. 28, featuring
their many hits as well as three new Christmas
tracks: “White Christmas,” “Jingle Bell Rock”

Mark Chesnutt

Rise & Fall

as a show of solidarity VP Damon Moberly
has promised not to use hair product until the
single tops the charts.”
Finally, the Randy Rogers Band’s new, selftitled album lands Sept. 23 on Mercury. First
single “In My Arms Instead” is at radio now.
Jamey Johnson

Home with the O. A Carl Jackson-produced
album is due in October.
The Major 7th & Spinville single from
Darren Kozelsky, “She Got Me There,” is
also on the docket. According to Pareigis,
“Previously accustomed to success in the
Southwest, Darren has broadened his reach all
over the nation with this new tempo release.”
Last but not least, Pedestal brother-sister
duo The Roys are enjoying the ride of “I Only
Have Good Days,” their fastest-moving Music
Row chart single to date.

Quarterback

Chris Allums and the Quarterback staff are
anticipating the release of James LeBlanc’s
next single “Your Love Comes Shining
Through.” “We’re really excited about building
his career as an artist, after the success he’s
seeing as a writer (Gary Allan’s ‘Learning How
To Bend,’ Jason Aldean’s ‘Relentless’),” says
Allums. LeBlanc’s album is expected before
year-end. Trent Willmon’s current single
“Cold Beer And A Fishin’ Pole” is continuing
to build, as is Stephen Cochran’s “Thinkin’
I’m Drinkin’” and Todd O’Neill’s “Can I
Come Over Tonight.”

New Revolution

Rob Dalton and Jeff Solima are working
One Flew South’s “My Kind Of Beautiful”
from the Marcus Hummon-produced Last
Of The Good Guys, in stores now. Also on
the books is the latest single from Parallel’s
Jeremy McComb, “Cold.” “What makes this
song important and worth your attention is the
imagery and everyday relatability it paints,”
says Dalton. “That haunting realization of not
getting something we desperately want, and
how that begins to consume our thoughts and
our lives.”

Nine North

Larry Pareigis and the Nine North team are
moving fast, so don’t blink. The company’s
affiliation with Rocky Comfort has them
working Michael Scott’s “Ray Ray’s Juke
Joint” and Zona Jones’ “You Should’ve Seen
Her This Morning.” “Note that both singles
are tempo,” LP says. And a Tracy Lawrence
single is due soon.
Cold River’s Katie Armiger and single
“Unseen” remain a focus, as does Wind-up/
Nashville’s Eric Durrance, who is on the road as
part of the CMT Tour with Jason Aldean and Lady
Antebellum. His first single “Angels Fly Away”
is currently at radio, and his Teddy Gentry/Mark
Bright-produced album bows digitally Sept. 16.
Nine North is also working the Vanguard/
Sugar Hill CMT Can You Duet husband-wife
team of Joey+Rory. The single “Cheater
Cheater” is at radio, and the duo has
recently been chosen as the face of the new
Overstock.com advertising campaign, At

RCA

RCA’s Doug Baker has the skinny on
Nipper’s plans, and leads off with Jake
Owen, who is already at radio with “Don’t
Think I Can’t Love You.” The song is the
first single from an expected Q1 album, and
Baker says programmers are still buzzing
about Owens’ CRS performance of the tune.
Also moving toward monster airplay is
a new single from Sara Evans. “Low” is
featured on the soundtrack of Billy: The
Early Years, the Billy Graham biopic.
Impacting in late September, the song
advances the early October release of the
movie and soundtrack.
Baker says to expect follow-up singles
from Chuck Wicks and Crystal Shawanda,
whose current singles he counts as “great
successes” for the RCA team.

Rhythm House

Brynn Marie, with the guidance of Daryl
Price, is promoting her first single “Start
Now,” the title track from her debut album, out
in September.

Robbins

VP/Promotion Tony Benken has just
shipped the first single from the label’s
newest artist Chad Hudson, “Somebody
Find Me A Preacher.” “Early response
is very positive, and we’re dedicated to
getting this song heard by country listeners,”
Benken says. Other projects in the pot
are second singles from Rocky Lynne
and Joshua Stevens, as well as Shane
O’Dazier’s debut song “I Hate This Town.”

Show Dog

As Show Dog trots in new lead promotion
pup Rick Moxley, the label’s George Nunes
details the upcoming release schedule. This
starts, of course, with Toby Keith’s “She
Never Cried In Front of Me,” the first release
from his next studio album That Don’t Make
Me A Bad Guy, out Oct. 28. A follow-up single
could land before year-end.
Also on the short list are Carter’s Chord’s
second single “Different Breed” and more
music from Trailer Choir. Mica Roberts has
recently been in the studio, finishing a new
single which is expected soon.
And at retail, Keith’s studio album will be
joined by the release of his Classic Christmas
project as two separate albums, rather than the
double-disc set that came out last year. Look
for a pre-holiday DVD release of Keith’s Beer
for My Horses feature film as well.

SoftDrive

Scott Weiland’s SoftDrive Records has
introduced its first country artist, Tommy Joe
Wilson, whose first single “Tryin’ To Find The
Sun” is on its way to radio under the direction
of promoter Billy Holland. Wilson co-wrote
seven of the 13 songs on his debut album,
expected in early ‘09.

“This year, Phil Vassar had an 11-week
top 10 with ‘Love Is A Beautiful Thing,’”
Bonadies says. “He follows it up with the
new, self-penned single ‘I Would.’” Vassar
recently performed the song on Letterman’s
show. And rounding out the label’s fall is an
expected new single from Joe Nichols off a
spring ‘09 album.

Valory Music Co.

The label billed as “the evolution of the
revolution” opens the season with Jimmy
Wayne’s Do You Believe Me Now. Veep Jon
Loba calls the title track “Jimmy’s biggest
single to date.” The follow-up track is “I Will.”
Jewel’s second top 40 country single “I
Do” continues to be a Valory priority. And
Loba points out the song’s timely relevance
following Jewel’s recent marriage to longtime
boyfriend Ty Murray. Following her run on the
Paisley Party tour, Jewel has a late ‘08 solo
run that will extend to 2009.
Justin Moore’s campaign started in dance
clubs and online with the tune “I Could Kick

Stringtown

John Michael Montgomery will release
his latest album in four years, Time Flies,
on his brand-new Stringtown label Oct. 14.
The first single “Forever” is a ballad written
by James Slater and produced by Byron
Gallimore and Montgomery. The song goes
for adds in September.

Stroudavarious

Promo guru Bill Catino is guiding the
efforts of Stroudavious, with the solo debut
from former Lonestar frontman Richie
McDonald at the top of the list. “This is the
voice that brought you ‘I’m Already There,’
‘Amazed,’ ‘No News’ and ‘My Front Porch
Looking In,’” Catino says. Also coming
this fall is the Stroudavarious debut from
“renowned singer, songwriter and showman
Anthony Smith.”

Universal South

Teddi bares Universal South’s year-end
plans – that’s VP/Promotion Teddi Bonadies
– and she starts with the Eli Young Band.
“With likely the fastest-growing fan base
of all emerging acts from the Southwest
and Southeast, they’re turning heads,” she
says. Debut single “When It Rains,” which
started on Carnival Records before moving to
Republic/Universal, is followed by “Always
The Love Songs.” Album Jet Black and
Jealous lands Sept. 16.
Randy Houser’s debut “Anything Goes”
cracked the top 30 in time for his Aug. 28
network television debut on Late Show with
David Letterman. The song is the title track for
his album, which hits retail Nov. 18.

Justin Moore

Your Ass,” which has sold more than 20,000
digital tracks. His debut single “Back That
Thing Up” will be a priority throughout the
fall. Look for the debut album in Q1.

Warner Bros.

As if you couldn’t tell by the world’s most
photographed radio tour, the WB crew is pretty
excited about Whitney Duncan and her debut
“When I Said I Would.” Veep Nancy Tunick
says, “Her charisma, beauty, distinctive voice
and energy are captivating programmers and
listeners across the country.” And yes, the tour
continues in September.
Sept. 30 is the street date for Faith Hill’s
Christmas album Joy To The World. The focus
track is the only new song on the project, “A
Baby Changes Everything.” Tunick says the
song “tells the powerful story of what a baby
meant to one woman and what this baby means
to each person and the world.”
Also brewing at Warner Bros. is new solo
music from John Rich. 		
CAC

The Interview

Pat
Paxton
Leading Entercom’s
Wolf Pack

E

ntercom Sr. VP/Programming Pat Paxton’s radio career
began in 1980 while he was still in college. Following
PD stints in Sioux City, IA and La Crosse, WI, he joined
Venture Communications as PD of WKEE/Huntington, WV,
and eventually became the company’s National PD. Next came
Nationwide Communications, where Paxton programmed WONX/
Orlando. He transferred to Houston, where he programmed KHMX
and later was promoted to Nationwide’s National PD. The late ‘90s
found him with Guy Zapoleon’s consultancy. It was there Paxton
consulted a number of Entercom stations and got to know Entercom
CEO David Field. “We were philosophically aligned as far as how
radio should be done,” says Paxton, who joined the company in April
1999. He was elevated to VP/Programming in December of that year
and upped to Sr. VP in June 2003.
CA: What exactly is that philosophical
alignment you have with Mr. Field?
PP: Focus on the product. Ultimately, if it’s
done properly, the business plan is in place,
and you have support from the top, then
you’re going to succeed. Very rarely do you
hear about a truly great radio station failing,
having to change format or making major
material shifts in what they do. This is where
David and I are very much aligned. It’s such a
pleasure to work for him because he believes
in great content. He supports all of our efforts
– research, talent, everything – to make sure
that we create great content for our listeners
every day. We’ve found that when we do great
content, generally the ratings follow, and
generally the revenue follows that.
What’s your role as Entercom’s Sr. VP/
Programming?
I work with our PDs and managers to make
sure we maximize every opportunity we have
in all our markets, whether that’s working
together to create the biggest cluster share;
working with our market managers and our
marketing directors to make sure we’re getting
the best ROI in every marketing dollar we
spend; or whether it’s taking a look at all the
brands in the country and deciding, “OK,
where do we really need to do research, and
what kind of research do we really need to
do?” My job is, basically, to go around asking
questions – sometimes they’re easy questions
and sometimes they’re hard. I make sure
everybody’s on the same page and has a really
good strategic sense for what their brand’s goal
is and what their expected accomplishments
are. From me all the way to the market
manager, to the PD, to the people who work
for the PD – I have to make sure the synergy is
there, from top to bottom.
You interact with the GMs and market
managers as well?
Absolutely. There are some markets where
I interact more with the market managers
than I do with the PD. In some markets we
have very curious managers who like to ask
a lot of questions and like to know. I applaud
and encourage this because these are the
people who really want to learn. Most GMs
don’t come from programming and don’t
know as much about it as they do about
running a business and a sales department.
Some market managers ask, “Why are we
doing this?” Not in a negative way at all,
just in a “I want to learn more about what
we’re doing on the programming side”
way. Obviously, they’re responsible for the
business. So when we start talking about new
hires, marketing dollars, research dollars –
and I’m talking about significant dollars, not
just anytime you throw $1,000 at something
– we work through that together.

I ask the question because not all companies
are the same when it comes to the
relationship between programming and
upper-programming management, and the
GM and upper-company management.
I find [the way we do it] extraordinarily
beneficial. If I’m looking to visit a market, if
the market manager or PD isn’t going to be
there, I don’t go in because I consider that a
waste of everybody’s time. When we spend
a day in a conference room discussing both
the strategic and tactical goals of our brands
and what we expect to accomplish, if the GM
and the PD aren’t on the same page and don’t
agree on the same path to get there, then we
have nothing but trouble down the road. So if
everybody can’t attend, I just don’t go until
everybody can be there.
You have a Director of Country
programming in Mike Moore. Does
Entercom have similar posts for the other
formats?
Not in the music formats. We do have people
who oversee our Sports and spoken-word
formats. Our music formats have calls that
range from weekly to monthly, depending
on what’s going on in the format. We have
different programmers rotating in and out of
heading these calls in all the various formats,
so it’s not one person’s burden to do that for
life. We do this on a needs-based ideology. I
felt that I was not up to speed enough in the
Country world to be able to help our Country
brands to the degree that I felt was appropriate.
And I think Mike is a genius when it comes
to this. He’s a genius when it comes to radio,
but obviously, he specializes in Country radio.
Having him as my go-to Country guy has been
extraordinarily beneficial for me and, I think,
our brands as well. Without question, he’s one
of the best.
How would you describe your working
relationship?
It’s a very collaborative and a very respectful
relationship. One of the keys that make it work
is that Mike is not afraid to disagree or to tell
me what he thinks. That’s what I expect from
him. And, given the respect I have for his
opinion, I gotta know what he thinks or that
position is useless.
Entercom has an amazing array of formats.
With your national overview and all these
varied formats, what are you seeing and
feeling about radio in general these days?
Radio has been pronounced dead by people
who don’t know what they’re talking about.
People in New York City who don’t have a
good feel for the importance of radio and the
popularity of radio around the country like to
write articles that are, unfortunately, widely
read and widely believed – sometimes even

among people within our own industry – that
the medium is dead and that the medium is
suffering. Radio is certainly suffering from a
financial point of view. But I find it funny that
it’s generally newspaper writers who like to
bash radio, and newspapers are probably the
most endangered medium out there. They would
kill to only be down what we are in revenue
instead of the 20-30% that they’re down.
Anyway, as I look at our brands and
markets, go to promotions in our markets
and see our listeners and do the research, my
sense is that this medium – and this is going
to sound a little bit biased, because obviously
I’m in the business and I believe in it – is as
strong as it’s ever been. If you believe in the
People Meter and in what Arbitron is telling
us, on average, 92-93% of all Americans 6+
listen to the radio every single week. That is
an extraordinary number and something we
should be extremely proud of. The anti-radio
people will say, “Well, they don’t spend as
much time with you anymore.” Of course they
don’t spend as much time with us. In a world
where video gaming has become such a huge
deal; where the Internet – and I’m not talking
about Internet radio, I’m just talking about the
Internet – has become such a huge deal with
the social networking sites and, to a smaller
degree, the music sites, where iPods and mp3
players have just over the few years become
such a huge deal; with all the different options
out there to spend your free time, of course
they don’t spend as much time [with radio] as
they used to. But, they all still come to us. And
they all still spend time with us. There are very
few media that can make that claim.

accountable for its performance, and that I
would do what I do. And that’s what I do now.
There are certainly times when I will disagree
with PDs and will tell them that I disagree. But
at the end of the day, they are held accountable
for the results. And so, I would say 95% of
the time I share my opinion and stay out
their way. If there was ever a remote instance
where I thought a decision was so bad it could
cause material harm to our brand, I obviously
couldn’t let that happen. But that would really
be a rare thing.
How much experience have you had with
Country?
Nationwide had some Country stations, but
Bob Moody was at WPOC (Baltimore) then
and he was our Country guy. I didn’t have to
worry about [it], because Bob obviously knows
everything Country and was on top of those
stations. I was involved with programming
and was on the air at a Country station in
Sioux City, but I’ve had limited exposure to
Country. We’ve had great success with our
Country brands, and a lot of that has to do with
Mike Moore’s involvement and the great brand
managers we have at those stations. I’m learning
more and more and am getting to the point now
where I feel somewhat comfortable at having
conversations with our Country stations.
When you were promoted to Entercom
VP/Programming in December ‘99, the
company’s Country stations were WBEE/
Rochester and WDAF-AM/Kansas City.
Entercom later purchased Sinclair,
getting Froggies WOGY/Memphis and

What are some of your core basic
programming philosophies that apply
to all formats?
Something that I must do, and
something our PDs and GMs must do,
is hire great people. By great people, I
mean people who make the difference.
People who will affect the community,
who will make people feel something,
who will generate emotion among the
listeners, who will make people
laugh or cry or get mad or happy
or whatever the emotion is.
But make people feel. If we
can create the right mix
of people on our music
stations with people’s
favorite music and
generate that emotion
and in our spoken-word
formats – whether its
News, Talk or Sports
– if we can create
the right information
and make people feel
something, then we’re
going to be successful.
Not everybody can
make people feel.
There are some people
who are really good
at getting on the radio
and telling me the
time or the weather.
But they don’t make
you feel anything. It’s
our jobs to find people
that make a difference in
people’s lives. And if we
do that, the listeners will
come back and listenership
as a whole will grow.
How autonomous are
Entercom’s stations or
clusters?
Oh, they’re very autonomous.
I tell everybody who asks that
question that I don’t program
radio stations. There are times
when I miss programming
radio stations, but it’s
not what I do. I’ve
programmed radio
stations all my life,
and, for example, when I was at Nationwide,
never once did Guy Zapoleon call me up and
say, “Here’s what you’re going to do. Goodbye
and have a nice day.” We talked through all
the issues, and at the end of the day he knew it
was my radio station and that I would be held
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The Interview
WGGY/Wilkes Barre, PA. In ‘03 the
purchase of Fisher/Portland gave you
KWJJ. After that, under your stewardship,
‘DAF moved from AM to FM, you added
Country stations in San Francisco, Seattle
and Greensboro. And along the way, you
flipped out of Country in Memphis and
Madison. What’s been the thought process
behind the evolution of Country as a
growing component of Entercom’s strategy?
The reason it’s grown is because I’ve seen
the power of the format. I’ve seen what the
format can drive. I’ve learned what the format
is all about, meaning I’ve learned that all the
stereotypes that you hear about Country when
you’re not in the format are not necessarily
true. I’ve learned that the Country audience is
as mainstream as any format. I’ve learned by
going to shows and seeing listeners that they
could be a Top 40 audience at times. I’ve seen
the success we’re having selling these formats
and the success the advertisers see when they
advertise on these brands. Most important, I
believe in Country.
But, like the rest of the formats, I believe
in doing Country only if we do it right. I
don’t believe in putting a bunch of music

getting ourselves into. But we felt that, first
of all, there was room for two Country radio
stations in Seattle. And second, we felt if we
did it differently and in a way that stood out,
we could achieve some level of success. And
that’s what’s happened. Obviously, KMPS
continues to thrive, and we’re doing well. As
we thought, there’s room for two Country radio
stations in Seattle. Because the Wolf brands
are different – they’re not just Country radio
stations, they really are lifestyle brands – I’m
far more comfortable putting on a Wolf brand
than I am just a typical radio station.
The same thing happened in Greensboro,
where WTQR has been around for decades. We
didn’t go in there, saying, “Oh, we’re going
to knock ‘em out of the format.” We’re not so
cocky or ego-driven that we believe that. We
did believe there was room for two Country
stations. We did believe the Wolf (WPAW),
in the permutation that we created and the
brand in its entirety, is different from what
was in Greensboro. And what’s happened?
‘TQR continues to do well; we’re doing well.
So it’s just been one of those things where we
have been able to differentiate ourselves from
the competition by using the Wolf brand and

fan. I know there’s a successful Country
station in Boston, but people who are born
and raised here, especially in South Boston,
aren’t necessarily the type of people you
expect to become country fans, and she has
now become one.
How does Entercom view websites in terms
of their importance to the overall success of
the station?
Absolutely critical. We need to be where our
listeners are. Accessibility is a key word in
our business today. We need to be accessible
to our listeners wherever they are. We have to
be on their computers. We have to make major
strides towards getting on their cell phones,
getting into the iTunes Application Store so we
can get on their iPhones, offering time-shifted
programming on our websites so if they didn’t
hear the morning show today, they can podcast
and listen to it whenever they want. If we’re
not taking advantage of all the digital tools
out there to make sure our listeners can be as
exposed as they want to be to our products,
when they want to be, we are putting ourselves
at a huge disadvantage because everybody else
is doing it.

the system. PPM is the system now, and I don’t
see anybody else challenging them anytime
soon. It’s the system we’re going to have to
live with. It’s the system that will check us and
grade us and drive a significant portion of our
revenue. So, it’s up to us an industry to work
with Arbitron to make sure it is as accurate and
reliable as humanly possible.
Where is Entercom with HD radio, and
where do you think the industry is with
HD radio?
We have at least one HD station in most
markets we’re in. HD Radio is gonna get
there. When FM radio started off with the
underground radio stations and AMs were
dominating, I bet people were saying, “It’s
gonna take forever, it’s never gonna happen.
People are kidding themselves.” The same
things people are saying now. HD Radio offers
extraordinary benefits that we need to do a
better job of communicating to the consumer.
Once we start getting the word out in a broader
way that in many markets HD Radio offers the
same types of choices that satellite radio does,
only it doesn’t cost anything once you buy a
radio, we’ll start to see HD Radio become a
bigger force in a lot of places.
What are your thoughts on the way the
radio and music industries are operating in
this post-Spitzer decision environment?
It’s a little different. Again, I’m not sitting
in the day-to-day programming chair, and
someone who is could probably answer this
question better. But I think there’s more
accountability out there, making sure things
are done legally. There are still some arduous
requirements that are nuts – filling out a piece
of paper for every promotional CD that comes
in seems crazy to me. But if the Attorney
General of New York wants to continue to
receive the tons and tons of paper they get
from us every quarter, that’s fine.
But I disagree very strongly with the vast
majority of the assertions that Elliott Spitzer
was making. He was just dead wrong on most
of what he was accusing our industry of. That
said, anytime you come under scrutiny, you
take a look at your systems and how you do
things and you find better ways. In some cases,
we’re doing things a little bit better than we
used to.

Paxton with Mike Moore

on and putting a bunch of generic people on
the air who have nothing to contribute to the
records. That’s why I’m such a fan of the
Wolf formats that we do because the Wolf is a
virtual brand. You listen to these radio stations
and there’s no question what you’re listening
to. There’s no question you will remember
what you hear. Like it or not, you’re going to
remember what you hear because we do stand
out from what every other format is doing in
those markets. And the same thing goes for
Froggy and WBEE. Whether we’re called
Wolf or not, these brands stand out because of
the interactivity they have with the listeners,
because of the upbeat, fun nature of everything
that goes on, both musically and between the
music; they’re just real, real community-active
brands that people don’t forget.
What was the internal discussion about
adopting the Wolf brand for the Country
stations Entercom either re-launched or
launched?
I continue to believe so much in the Wolf
because it’s different. In Seattle, for example,
KMPS is obviously a great radio station, run
by extremely smart people. So in putting on
another Country station, a lot of people were
looking at us sideways, wondering what we
were doing and if we knew what we were
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everything that goes with it. I’m not going to
say it’s easy by any stretch, but certainly it’s
more possible than in some other formats.
What are your thoughts on San Francisco?
I think the Wolf there is one of the bestsounding radio stations in the US, let alone one
of the best Country stations. We’re in this for
the long haul. Great-sounding radio stations
get great ratings sooner or later. Our ratings
are good, not great, but we’re making strides
every day.
Overall, I get the feeling you’re really
liking country.
I do, I do. And, Mike has seen to it that I’ve
gone to Nashville a couple of times and met
some of the artists. I’ve always heard this, but
now I know it’s true, that country artists are
more accessible than artists in any other format
– and not just to me, but to the listeners and
everybody. That, of course, plays a huge part in
their success.
I’ve gone to a couple of awards shows, and
I’ve sat with Joe Galante and his people. I’ve
taken the time to get to know the people, the
format and the music, and yeah, there’s no
question that I’ve become a fan. Even more
impressive, though, is that my Boston bornand-bred wife has also now become a country

Including streaming.
Absolutely. Streaming is a given. The majority
of people who use our websites go there to
stream the radio station. But we must create
other reasons for people to visit. We need
to create podcasts. We need to have our
personalities, who in many cases are local
celebrities, blog every day. And not just blog
about the latest Jessica Simpson record. They
need to blog about what’s going on in their
lives. We need them blogging about, “Hey we
just brought our new baby home today.” Or
“I just went and filled up my car and it was
$4.50 a gallon. This is crazy.” We need them
blogging about their lives so our listeners can
see that these normal, regular people have
the same struggles and challenges and joys in
their lives that the listeners do. We must touch
the listeners with every opportunity we have
– through the radio station, the computer, the
podcast, blogging and the cell phone.
What are your thoughts on PPM?
San Francisco is our first PPM market and
we’ve only had one monthly and one weekly,
so it’s too early to judge. Our company is a big
fan of electronic measurement. We believe in
it. We think it’s time, we think it’s necessary.
That said, and I think Arbitron would agree
with this, there are kinks to be worked out of

Overall, it sounds like you’re extremely
bullish on the future of radio and that
it will be able to compete with the new
technologies.
No question. Look at Internet radio, it’s
nothing. Honestly. I like Pandora; I use it
from time to time. But as far as it being a
real competitor of ours, come on – it’s not.
Will it ever be? Maybe. But that’s years and
years from happening. Is satellite radio a real
competitor of ours? Not really. There are all
these different options out there, but they’re
not really competitors of ours. I read the other
day that the No. 1 iPod accessory that’s sold is
the radio adapter. People wonder why Apple
doesn’t put radios in the iPod. Why should
they when everybody is running out and
buying the adapter already?
I am bullish on radio and not afraid of any
of the competitors. There is a place for them,
and they have done a good job in finding
their place. Will any of them be the death of
radio? Absolutely not. Other than taking a
few quarter-hours away from us, they really
haven’t hurt us at all.
The next challenge people are talking
about is Internet radio. When the Internet
gets into the car in Portland, don’t you
think they’ll be listening to the Wolf via
the Internet or their regular radio? I don’t
think they’ll go to whatever the latest
online Country station is. The more our
personalities touch the listeners, the more
our music is tailored for each individual
market and the more shows we have with
local news, sports, traffic and weather,
the more advantage we have in keeping
people. Will it be a challenge? Sure. But
every time something new comes out, it’s a
challenge. But that’s the new one now – the
one everyone says, “Oh, that’s going to kill
radio.” No it’s not.
It’ll be one more thing people will get to
do, but we will still dominate the way we
do now. 				
CAC

